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(NAPSA)—Are you unable to
enjoy daily activities such as
spending time with friends, trav-
eling and exercising because of
the physical symptoms of consti-
pation? If so, you are not alone.
Constipation, the infrequent and
difficult passage of stool, is a com-
mon and costly medical disorder
that affects more than 42 million
adults in the United States.
According to a nationwide survey
conducted by Braun Research, 87
percent of women age 40 and
older have been made physically
uncomfortable by constipation and
more than two-thirds of those sur-
veyed have been negatively
impacted by the condition. Some
people who suffer from constipa-
tion may find having a bowel
movement painful, and often
experience straining and bloating.
“Gynecologists are routinely

consulted by women who are con-
cerned that their bloating, pelvic
discomfort and expanding abdomi-
nal girth are due to their hor-
mones, gynecologic problems or
even tumors. A history of their
bathroom habits, together with a
thorough examination often
reveal, however, that these symp-
toms may be due to chronic consti-
pation,” said Dr. Judith Reichman,
a well-known women’s health spe-
cialist and “Today” show contribu-
tor. “To encourage women to learn
about digestive health problems
and utilize available resources, I
am actively involved in the
national women’s health educa-
tional initiative called Straight
Talk on Women’s GI Health.”
Though it can be embarrassing

to talk about, digestive health
problems are real and should not
be ignored, as they may not
always be due to hormonal
changes. Numerous factors can
contribute to occasional constipa-
tion, including lack of exercise,
lifestyle changes and not drinking
enough water. It is important to
note, however, that constipation

may also be the result of some-
thing that is not controllable, such
as side effects of certain medica-
tions and specific conditions or
diseases.
Unfortunately, chronic consti-

pation treatment has been far
from satisfactory, as few options
work for everyone. While it is
often recommended that individu-
als alleviate symptoms by increas-
ing their intake of fiber and water,
these lifestyle changes may not be
effective enough to improve one’s
quality of life. It is therefore
important to talk to your doctor
about treatment options that may
help improve your symptoms and
overall well-being. The Straight
Talk on Women’s GI Health cam-
paign aims to educate women age
40 and older about digestive
health problems and provide them
with the tools necessary to main-
tain an ongoing dialogue with
their physicians.
Women can visit www.GI

StraightTalk.com, a resource that
supports the Straight Talk on
Women’s GI Health campaign.
The interactive Web site features
several tools to empower women
to improve their digestive health,
including the D.I.G.E.S.T. Tip
Sheet, an educational brochure on
the importance of digestive
health, information on alleviating
symptoms and advice on how to
talk to one’s health care provider
about digestive health topics.

Straight Talk OnWomen’s Digestive Health

Though it can be embarrassing
to talk about, digestive health
problems are real and should not
be ignored.

HowTo “Till”Which
Tiller Is Right

(NAPSA)—While the dreamy
part of gardening involves seed
catalogs and design, power tillers
make easy work of breaking up
soil and digging holes. How do you
choose the right tiller?
According to the experts, there

are three types—lightweight for
small jobs, rear-tine tillers, and

front-tine machines for heavy-
duty jobs. Your needs will deter-
mine your choice.
“First, measure your garden,

then assess whether the soil is
dense, rocky or loamy,” said
Honda Product Planner Tom Per-
nice. “Are you cultivating existing
beds or digging a new plot? Are
you working around structures or
do you have open space?”
For cultivating small areas

close to perennials or trees, a
maneuverable tiller with a nine-
inch swath is ideal. For bigger
jobs, such as prepping soil for sod
or establishing new beds, consider
renting a more powerful rear- or
front-tine model.
Finally, there are details that

make gardening fun. Look for
tillers that start smoothly, run
quietly, are fuel efficient and pro-
duce finely tilled, loam-grade soil
without multiple passes.
Detailed information on tillers

is at www.hondapowerequipment.
com.

For cultivating small areas, a
maneuverable tiller with a nine-
inch swath is ideal.

(NAPSA)—Is this the year you
want to have a better lawn and
yard? Is it time to tackle those
weeds, create a garden bed and
get your mower to start more
easily?
If so, free help and inspiration

is only a phone call or e-mail
away.
The Yard Smarts Hotline, spon-

sored by Briggs & Stratton Corpo-
ration, runs from April 15 - May
15 to deliver professional yard
care and equipment advice direct
to homeowners. Call the toll-free
Hotline at 1-866-YARD-TIPS (1-
866-927-3847) or submit an e-mail
question by visiting www.yards
marts.com. On Fridays, homeown-
ers can chat in person with
experts from 2 p.m. until 6 p.m.
CT.
Now in its third year, the

Hotline has helped thousands
of homeowners deal with every-
thing from battling lawn pests
and weeds to choosing the right
landscape plants; troubleshoot-
ing equipment problems to dis-
cover ing organic yard care
practices.
“Having a nice-looking yard is

important to most homeowners,”
says Trey Rogers, Briggs & Strat-
ton’s Yard Doctor. The Michigan
State University turfgrass scien-
tist has helped grow grass for
Olympic playing fields as well as
his neighbors.
Rogers leads the panel of

experts who will field Hotline
questions, promising an answer
within 48 hours or less. If you
stump the experts, you’ll earn a
free T-shirt. And if your question
is selected to appear on the Yard
Smarts Web site as a question of
the week, you’ll have 48 hours to
call or e-mail to win your choice
of a new lawn mower, pressure
washer or string trimmer.

Start The Season Off Right
To start the growing season

off right, the Yard Doctor offers a
few tips:

• If you don’t have much
time to spend on your lawn—
Cut your grass less often. Letting
grass grow a little longer is health-
ier than mowing it too short, which
can damage your lawn perma-
nently. Cut only one-third the
grass height in any single mowing.
If you don’t have lots of time for
fertilizing, do it once, when it will
do the most good—at the beginning
of your growing season. Use a
slow-release nitrogen fertilizer that
will keep working for weeks.

• Keep your mower in good
working order. Have the blade
sharpened once a year. A dull mower
blade tears the grass, stressing the
lawn. Also, tune up your mower
yearly so it starts quickly, runs
cleaner and uses less gas.
For more tips and ideas on

how to care for your lawn or yard
anytime of the year, visit
www.yardsmarts.com.

Free Advice FromYard Care Experts

Does your yard or lawn need
help? Yard care experts will give
you free advice when you call
the Yard Smarts Hotline or send
a question by e-mail.

(NAPSA)—All too often, when
a pet is predeceased by its owner,
the animal can end up in a shelter
instead of with a member of the
owner’s family. For animal lovers
concerned about who will care for
their cherished pets who outlive
them, North Shore Animal League
America has created the Safe
Haven Surviving Pet Care Pro-
gram, a national service offering
safe and loving future environ-
ments for companion animals.
Because North Shore Animal

League America practices a no-kill
policy, this program guarantees
that should an owner predecease
his or her treasured companions,
they will be cared for over the rest
of their lives, either in a new, lov-
ing family or with the League,
where there is an on-site, state-of-
the-art medical facility.
“Having a plan in place, like

the Safe Haven Surviving Pet
Care Program, offers pet owners
peace of mind knowing that their
beloved animals will never be
euthanized and will always have a
warm, safe place to call home,”
said Barbara Barrett, vice presi-
dent of Planned Giving. She
added, “You know that until we
can find the perfect family, they
are safe here at the League.”
Recently, a subscriber to the

Safe Haven Program passed on
and his beloved dogs, Buster,
Penny and Dudley, were placed in
the League’s care. The three adult
dogs were obviously distressed
over being separated from their
owner, but within a short period,
the League was able to find new
pet parents for each.

Buster, a 10-year-old Shepherd
mix, now resides with a young
couple, Bill and Jessica, and is the
love of their lives. Ten-year-old
Penny was also matched with a
new owner, Thomas, who provided
her the companionship of another
adult dog living in his home.
Then there’s Dudley, whose

new adoptive mom, Hilda, fell in
love with his “big brown eyes”
when she met him at the shelter,
and spoils him with two beds so
that he can enjoy his afternoon
nap wherever he pleases.
Dudley, Penny and Buster are

ideal examples of successful plan-
ning ahead, said Barrett, who
urges all pet owners to include
their treasured companions in
their estate planning and consider
the benefits of the Safe Haven
Surviving Pet Care Program.
For more information about

North Shore Animal League
America, the world’s largest no-
kill animal shelter, and its Safe
Haven Surviving Pet Care Pro-
gram, visit www.animal-league.
org or contact Barbara Barrett at
barbara_b@nsalamerica.org, (516)
812-7218 or 1-877-4-SAVE-PET.

Provide A Protected Future ForYour Pet

Love, the second time around:
Dudley, Buster and Penny found
new homes after their original
owner died.

(NAPSA)—Imagine you’ve
planned a morning drive to the
country, only to awaken the next
morning to find heavy rains pour-
ing violently from the sky. Is your
vehicle prepared for the drive?
According to the Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA), there are
over 6,400,000 vehicle crashes
each year. Twenty-four percent of
these crashes—approximately
1,561,000—are weather related.
The FHWA reports that the

reason for many weather-related
crashes is rain. Because it reduces
vehicle traction and maneuver-
ability, as well as visibility dis-
tance, it’s important to have a
vehicle equipped to perform in
any inclement situation. Follow-
ing are essential features to look
for when selecting an all-weather
ride:

• Wiper System—An effective
wiping system includes both front
and rear wipers that can clear the
driver’s vision when visibility is
lost due to rain, snow or sleet.
Also important are rain sensors
that automatically start the
wipers when rain is detected.

• Mudguards—Handy fea-
tures for any rainy-day vehicle are
mudguards or splash guards.
Highly functional and easy to
install, mudguards help keep the
sides of your vehicle clean from
mud and tar.

• Sturdy Tire Traction—
When there are large volumes of
water on the road, cars can easily

hydroplane. But even with the
slightest bit of wetness on the
road’s surface, a car can lose its
traction. It is important to choose
a vehicle with good tire friction
that presses the rubber into irreg-
ular pits in the road.

• Stability Control—When
driving in rain and sleet, the
chance of losing control of your
vehicle greatly increases. An effec-
tive stability control system can
determine whether your car is
beginning to slip or spin, and
quickly bring your vehicle back
under your control.

• Antilock Brakes—An anti-
lock braking system allows you to
maintain steering control and pre-
vent a skid under heavy braking.
Believe it or not, the 2008

Porsche Cayman and Cayman S
are among the best rainy-day cars.
They include all these features as
standard or optional for today’s all-
weather driver. For more informa-
tion on the all-weather features of
the Porsche Cayman and Cayman
S, visit www.porsche.com.

Your Car: Ready For A Rainy Day?

Make sure your vehicle is
equipped for all-weather driving.

(NAPSA)—Bayer Advanced™

Tree & Shrub Insect Control, with
MERIT® (imidacloprid), is the
first do-it-yourself no-spray con-
sumer product to protect the tree
against the emerald ash borer
and other destructive insects
from the inside out. To learn
more, visit www.bayeradvanced.
com or call (877) BAYERAG.

**  **  **
“Unstable Fables: 3 Pigs and a

Baby” is a new DVD that puts a
comedic twist on the classic
“Three Little Pigs” tale. The
movie is appealing to both adults
and children and can be a great
way to spend time together. 




